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University of Music and
Dramatic Art,

1514 II St. N.W., Washington, D.C.
An institution to give thorough and complete

musical education.
Patterned after the conservatories of Vienna,

Brnssois and Paris.
Presideat. Fraulein Marile von Unschuld, court

planlt to her majesty the Queen of Roumania;
vice preaident. Prince de (roy (Brussels); treas-
urer. Mr. S. I. Monaghan. The faculty includes
Marie V. 1:nwchuld (Vienna), author of the Hand
of the Planiat. Method lschetitsky; Dr. H. H.
Wetaler. conductor of the symphony Orchestra in
New York: Mr. Johannes Miersch, court violinist
to his majesty the King of Greece (Berlin); Mrs.
E. Prose, graduate of Dresden Conservatory; Mr.
Mirko ltelinaky, violoncello virtuoso; Mr. W. Sanr-
telmann, conductor of the U. S. Marine Band; Mr.
('h. Koehier, master of dramatic art. etc., etc.
Registration of pupils begins Sept. 16, 9-12

a m., 2-S p.m. Entrance examinations: From Sept.
:t) to Oct. 1. inclusive. String instruments: 9-
10:30 a.m. Piano and training courses for teach-
ers: 10:30-12:30. Singing and dramatic art: 2-
3:30 p.m. Theory and organ: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Wind Instruments: 4:30-5:30 .In.

School year opens October 3.
FRNE S(IHOLARSHIPS: Competitive examina-

tions in Washington-dept. 20. Leuemann scholar
ship for piano (advanced); Unachuld scholarships
fur piano lone advanced, one intermediate); prelim-
biry class for piano (open to pupils in the Wash-
ington public schools). $ept. 21. normal course
scholarship for pupils of the Washington and Alex-
andria high ehools; training course for teacher
scholarship. for piano higher grade. Sept. 2, vo-

cal scholarship. Oct. 1, faculty scholarthips, two
for violin, one each for harp, *cello, dramatic art,
double bass, Sute. bauttay, clarinet, bassoon.
trowbone. Frencb horn, trumpet (after a class of
three pupils is formed); one each for hasmony,
counterpoint and composition (after a class of tve
pupils Ia formedi. Applications received until
September 15.
For application blanks, catalogues and partic-

ulars address
an12-tf.,56 Mr. H. P. CX)LE, Secretary.

TO PARENTS AND OUARDIANS: A REFINED.
Christian home in the country, with exceptional
advantages in regard to health, care, training
and edncation. is offered to a few children (under
12 yearal: references exchanged. Address BoI
104. Star ouce. au13-12t*
.8N\mNS IN PH1OTOGILAPIt NEGATIVE RE-
touching at reduced prices during summer.
SiORI) GiSTAFSON THOMPSON, 1010 F at.
n. w. it

Bliss tlectrical School
offers day and evening clasmes in theoretical and
applied electricity. Complete in one year. Students
actually construct dynamos, motors, etc., and are

trained for good positions in the electrical indus-
tries. Twelfth year opens September 2$.

Call or Send for Catalog.
219 1 Street N. W.

ans3-tf

TANNER'S SHORTHAND AND

BUSINESS COLLEGE, ANii TRUST
bldg.. (bor. F and 9th. 226 year. Now in session.
New students received any day. Day and night
sessions.-Instructionpewate-individual. COURSE$:
Shorthand. Typewriting, Bookkeeping. Civil Serv-
ice. English. &e. Graduates placed in positions
when competent. Special inducements to students
registering now.

The principal has had over 20

years' experience as official court
and legislative stenographer. Call
or send for catalogue. Telephone
175-
eulS-if
WOOD'S COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE,
3"1 East Capitol street.

Twentieth year. Telephone East 39.
Day and evening sessions all the yea!

Positions obtained for all graduates.Experienced and skillful teachers.
Courses thorough and practical.

WE TEACH
dhorthand (Gregg). Bookkeeping.Shorthand IPitmaa). Arithmetlo.
Typewriting. Gram-uar.
Spelling. Letter Writing.Penmanship Commereial law.
Private lesso.es i prepare for Civil Service and

other examinations.
Underscore the subjecta desi-ed ans. oa at

once. Special Inducements now offered. au6-tf
WANTED-MEE1ts FOR PRIVATE SPANISH

class, now being formed; terms, 5 monthly.Addres Bos 41, Star omce. aull-3t*

Spanish Language School.
Speaking, reading and translating rapidly learned.Native teachers. Write for circular, 1231 N. Y.

aye. Senor GOMAR, Prin. au8-tf,S

Civil Service Examination
in Shorthand and Typewriting this
fall Are you going to take it? Drop pos-fale" tal for my free test and pithy book-let. 'FPLOOD-TIDE.'

O. EVANS PAItTELLO.
4414 8th at. n.w., Washington, D. O.au2-tu,th..13t*8

The Southern Home School
(The Cary School), formerly of Baltimore, Md.A hoarding and Day School for Young Ladies andl,ittle Glits. Will reopen at 1885 and 1867 Mint-wood place. Washington. D. C., October 1. 1904.

Regular and special courses. Art, history and prep-aration for Kuropean travel a specialty. Unusualfciljties for the study of Music. Catalogues onapplication to the Principal at 915 N. Charles at..Baltimore. Md., until September 1. After thatdats the Principal may be seen at the school.
Miss MARY GRAHAM DUFF. Principal..u2-tu.th.a.20t-14

TIE DRILLERY,
1100 NEW YORK AVENUE.
Short hand. Typewriting. Book-
keeping. Telegraphy, Business
and Civil Service PrepsatI-se
S.osai.ns daily. Next civUl
service examination. Oct. 12.

jy-am,tf
lIAIA-NoYUm SCHOOL COLLREPRPlt.m-
tory. Graded and Special Courses. Day and NightBessuos throughout year. Catalogues. F. M.
HAIL. A.M.. Principal. 221 N n.w. jy28-44t*-4

Strayer's Business College
Cer. 11th and F at.. Shorthand. typewriting,
bookkeeping. penmanship, arithmetic, English,
etc. Day snd night all the year. Lowest prices.
Books, etc.. free. Typewriters sent to students'
homes. Situations guaranteed. 1.000 students
last year. Half price for full course if you enroll
now.

(all. write or *phone Main 3430 for catalogue.
aol-78t-1o
ARMY AND NAVY

Preparatory School,
rath and Princeton Sts. N.W.
A select boarding and day school

for Young Men and Boys. Fall
term opens October i. Successfully
fIts young men for all ulniversities.
Offers special training to candidatcs
for Military and Naval Academies,
and prepares for direct Comnmissions
in the Army, Navy and Marine
Corps.

Catai.,gues at principal book storee.
A.adress E. SWA VELY, iPrincipal.sut.78t.2't

W. F. D'AI.KS. PH D.. 1212 12TH N.W., CLAS..
ical t...atr Pupils thoroughly prepared for enal.leg. or other esaminaions in Greek. Latin sad
etter .'a.lies. Fifteen years' experience.
j)25-26la 4

THE Wil line OF DR. KDIDBALL AND MRS.
t,OOllH K. at 1010 F at.. wilt be open os
Tuesa anad Friday for the reception of puplis
durlng the, aummer jy16-26t
French-Spanish-German
BlNLLITz SCHOOL. PiN., A. GONARD.723 14Til sT. OPEN4 ALL SUMMit.jel-tf-4

THE COiliMBtA KINDRGARTEN TRAININGSehoel. 1011 New Hampshire avenue. Washing.te.. D. C.. etmeas 5th year Oct. 5, 1906.Syl-if ties LIl''INCOTT and BAKER.
OUTY OF WAUHINGTON.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGEOF BALTiMORR.(Osaer Mc,Cualloh and Hloffman at., Baltimnere, Md.
Special attention pe Id to each individual stadent.Thorough elnical instruction. WelU lighted and

eqljelaboratoriee. Terms moderate. Address
CH'llNRYTiHOMAS, M. D)., Dea.Ju13-w&s.l7t-7 -

N orRE DAM FMARYLAND.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR 015RL8.(Bartered in 1864. Coadneted by Sehool Siatets ofNletre Dame. Complete equipmet. Beautiful 'sub-

miken mrrondi. Physicem training. Inividual
aE9~shoo ChalieSt. Aenue,Baltiaeee,Nd.

aacob Tome Institute
BOARDING SCnOOL FOR BOTSPORT DEPOSIT. MARTLAN4D,Pr. pes for college. teskeal skeoo er bmesssa.Meres traleteg, hsin eutee, athlette spert.,

NEdeement seeing two mflm.e beauty.3;ream. beard, etc., a- no
iers. ae n.

tien for residemnefet siner ineustatedemteular. gddresINeeter. ABRAM W. BARUig. So, B.

EDUCATIONAl.
OT 0' WASHImG'ON.

MOUNT DE SALES,
ACADEMY OF TEE VISITATION.

CATONSVILA (near Baltimre), MD.
btabliahed 1852. Buildings and grounds ezten-

aive and attractive: sitnation healthful: beautiful
view of Baltimore-hills, river and hay; nccetihie
by electric cars. Thorough work in English. scienee,
music, art and languages. Illustrated catalogura
on appllcatioa. jyl-aAw,17t-l0

Fauquier Institute
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Warrenton, Va. The 45th. session begins Sept.
15th, 1804. Situated u iedmont region of Vir-

ila, on Southern Railroad, 55 miles from Wash-
on. A limited home school. For catalogue,

-res GEO. G. BUTLER, A.M., PrincipaL
Jy12-tu,th.s- it

CHARLOTTE HALL SCHOOL-FOR .BOYS.
Charlotte Hall. Md. (St. Mary's Co.)

Founded 1774. A thoroughly established Mili-
taq Academy in proximity to Baltimore and
Washington. Estate of 325 acrea. Healthful
location. Safe home for boys. Board, washingand tuition 170 r scholastic ear.

GEORGE I. THOMAS, A.M., Principal.ant-20t

DENTISTRY.
DENTISTRY AT YOUR HOME.-WRITE (ORtelephone East 780 A) JOHN WARNER KEYES,D. M. D. (Harvard University Dental School.1872); will call and do what is necessary. OBen
and residence, The Phoenix, 201 East Capitol at.
au0-15t*

TERH WITHOUT PLATES; NO EXTRACTING'
no pain; feel, act and last longer than natural
teeth. Shrunken faces made normal. Painless
Siling. Dr. J. I. WILSON, 1203 F at. a.t.
1a22-182t*

FOREIGN POSTAL SERVICE
WASHINGTON, D. C., POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Should be read daily, as changes may occur at

any time.
FOREIGN MAILS are dispatched to the ports of

sailing daily, and the schedule of closings is ar-
ranged on the presumption of their uninterruptedoverland transit. For the week ending August 20,1904, the last connecting closes will be made from
the MALN OFFICE as follows:

TRANSATLANTIC MAILS.
MONDAY--(a) At 7:13 P.M. for EUROPE per as.

Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, from New York, viaPlymouth, Cherbourg and Bremen. (a) At 7:15P.M. for ITALY direct, per s.c. Prina Adalbert,from New York. Mall must be directed "Per s.s.Prinz Adalbert." (ci At 11:46 P.M. for NETHEIt-
LANDS direct, per a s. Noordam, from New York.Mail must be directed "Per s.c. Noordam."TUlDAY-(a) At 7:15 P.M. for EUROPE, per
a.a. Majestic, from New York, via Queenstownand Liverpool. (c) At 11: P.M. for ITALYdirect, per s.c. Nord America, from New York.Mail must be directed "Per s.a. Nord America."(c) At 11:46 P.M. for DENMAtK dIrect, per s.c.ULited States, from New York. Mail must bedirected "Per a.s. United States."
WEDN1:DAY-(c) At 10:30 P.M. for FRANCE,SWITZERILAND. ITALY, SPAIN, PORTUGAL,TURKEY, EOYPT, OREECE and BRITISH IN-DIA, per as. La Touralne, from New York, viaHavre. Mail for other parts of EUROPE must bedirected "Per a.s. La Touraine."
FRIDAY-(a) At 7:15 P.M. for EUROPE, pers.a. Germanic, from New York, via Cberbourg andSouthampton. Mall must be directed "Per s.c.Germanic." (a) At 7:15 P.M. for EUROPE, pers.s. Etaruria, from New York, via Queenstown andLiverpool. IC) At 11:45 P.M. for BELGIUM di-

rect, per a.s Finland, from New York. Mail mustbe directed "Per a.s. Finland." (c) At 11:41 P.M.for SCVAP7AND direct, per as. Columbia, fromNew York. Mail must be directed "Per s.a. Co-lumbia."

MAILS FOR SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERIGA,WET INDIES, ETC.
SUNDAY-(k) At 11:35 A.M. for ST. PIERRE-MIQUELON, per steamer from North Sydney. (k)At 11:45 P.M. for BRAZIL. per s.s. EasternPrince, from New York, via Macelo, Santos andRio Grande du Sul. Mall for NORTHERN BRA-ZIL must be directed "Per a.a. Eastern Prince."MONDAY-(c) At 11:45 P.M. for NICARAGUA(except East Coasti, HONDC'RAS (except EastCoast;, SAL.VADOR, PANAMA, DEPARTMENTOF CAUCA, in UOLOMBiA; ECUADOR, PERU,BOLIVIA and CHILI, per s.a. Allianca, from NewYork, via CDion. Mall for GUATEMALA must be

directed "Per s.c. Allianca." (e) At 11:45 P.M.for INAGUA, PORT DE PAIX, CAPE HAITI,
GONAIVES, ST. MARC, JEIREMIE and MAGDA-LENA, DEPARTMENT OF COLOMBIA, per sa.sFlandria, from New York. Mail for other parts ofHAITI and COLOMBIA must be directed "Per s.s.Flandria." (c) At 11:45 P.M. for HAITI, per ss.Prlns Willem III, from New York. Mail for CAPEHAITI, PORT DE PAIX, CULACAO, VEN-HUELA, TRINIDAD, BRITISH and DUTCHGUIANA must be directed 'Per s.s. Prios WillemIH." (c) At 11:45 P.M. for NORTHERN BRA-ZIL, per a.s. Basil, from New York, via Para andManaos. (cl At 11:45 P.M. for ANTIGUA, MAR-T.NIII'E, GUAI>ALUPE, BARBADOS, TRINI-DAD. RItITISH, DUTCH and FRENCH GUIANA,per s.a. Procida, from New York. Mail must bedirected "Per a s. Procida.'
TUESDAY-(i At 11:45 I'M. for TURKS IS-

LAND and DOMINICAN tEPUBLIC, per s.s. Sem-Inole, from New York. (t) At 11:45 P.M. for LEE-WARD and WIN\1WARD ISLANDS, BRITISH.DUTCII and FRENCH GUIANA, per s.c. Parima,from New York. Mall for GRENADA and TRIN-IDAl) must lie directed "Per s.. I'arlma.'WKDNSSDAY--(b) At 2:30 I'M. for PORTOPLATA. per a.s. Verona, fron Bostos (c) At11:45 P.M. for YUCATAN and CA.IPECHE, peras. Monterey, from New York. Mail for other
parts of MEXICO must he directed "Per s.s. Mon-
terey." Ut At 11:45 I'M. for MEXICO, per S.S.Niagara. from New York, via Tampico. Mail mustbe directed "Per s.c. Niagara."TlI'i$)AY -iet At 6:05 P.M. for BARBADOS.BltiMTH. I'UTOH and FRENCH GI'IANA andBRAZIL, per s.a. Bellaggio. from New York, via
1'ernambuco, Rio Janeliu and Santos. Mail forNORTHERN BRAZIL. ARGENTINE, I'U;UAYand PA1.AUI'AY must ie directed "Per s.a. Bel-laggio." ici At 11:45 P.M. for INAGUA, HAITI,SANTA MARTA and other places in MAGDA-LENA DEPARTMENT. COLOMBIA, per s.s. Va-lends, from New Yrork. Mail for other parts ofCOLOMBIA, via Savantila, must be directed "Per
s.s. Valencia." (ci At 11:45 P.M. for the BA-llAMAS, per s.s. Orisaba, from New York. Mail
for the PIROVINCE OF SANTIAGO must be di-rected "Per a a. Orizaba."
Fitll)AY-(b At 2:30 P.M. for BERMUDA, persteamer from Halifax. (c) At 11:45 P.M. forNEWFOUNDL.AND, per s.c. Slvia,. from NewYork. (ci At 11:45 P.M. for PORtTO RICO, CURA-CAO and VENEZUELA. perc.a. Caracas, from

New York. Mall for COLOMBIA, via Curacao.must be directed "Per us.. Caracas." (c) At 11:46
P.M. for ARGENTINE. URUGUAY and PARA-OLUAY, per s.a. Ripley. from New York. (e) At11:46 P.M. for FORTUNE ISLAND, JAMAICA and
COLOMBIA. except Uauca and Magdalena Depart-meats, per s.c. AItal, from New York. Mail for
COSTA RICA must be directed "Per a... Altal."
MEXICO, overland, unless specially addresaed

for diapaich by steamers sailing from New York,
close here daily at 10:06 A.M. (f, and 10:00
P.M. (h)
CUBA MAiLS close here at 3:00 P.M. Mondays,Wednesdays and Saturdsys, via Port Tampa, Fla.,

and at 10i:u0 P.M. on 'Thursdays, via New -Orleans,
La.
NEWPOI7NDLAND. by rail to North Sydney

and thence via steamer, close here daily, exceptSundays. at 2:30 P.M. (b), and on Sundays at11:3u A.M. Iki, the connecting closes being on
Mo.ndsys, Wedinesdaya and Saturdays.JAMAIC'A, by rail to Boston and thence via
steamer, close here Tuesdays and Fridays at 2:30
P.M. (hi
MIQU'IOlDN, by rail to Boston and thence via

steamer, close here daily, except Sundays, at 2:30
P.M. ibi, and on Sundasys at 11:30 A.M. 1k)
BELIE. P''ITRO (8)RTEZ and GUATEMALA.

by rail to New Orleans and thence via steamer,close here daily at 10:06 A.M. (f) and 10:00 P.M.
(hi. the connecting closes being on Mondays.('IPSTA RICA. by rail to New Orleans snd thence
via steamer, close here daily at 10:05 A.M. (fi and
10:00 P.M. (hi. the connectIng closes being on
Tuesdays.

TRANSPACiFIC MAILS.
HAWAII. JAPAN. KOREA. 4'tiiNA and PHIL1-I'PINIE ISL.AND)i. via San Francisco, 'lose here

daily at 6:30 P.M. up to August 18., for dispatch
per a.a Manuchurta. tot
JAPAN, KOREA, CHINA and specily address.

ed mail for the PHIIPPINIC ISLANDS. via .9e-
stile. riose here daiiy at 6:30 P.M. up to August21. for dispatch per s.s. Kanagawa Marn. to)HAWAII, via San Fiannesco. elose here dsily at
6:30 P.M. up to August 22. for dispatch per s..Aismeds. i
HAWAII. JAPAN. KOREA. CHINA and sp-

cislly addressed mall for the PHIlIPPINE I-
LANDS, via San Francisco. close here daily at
6:30 I'.M. op to August 26, for dispatch per s..St,e'ria. to)
PIIUPPINE ISLANDS and GrAM, via SsnF"ranc'iaco, elose here daily at 6:30t P.M. up to

August 27. for dispatch per U. S. transport. (o)JAPAN texcept parcels-post mnails), KOREA,('HINA and Pl'LIPIiPINEl ISLANDS, via Vancou-
ver snd V'ictoria. B. I'.. close here daily at 6:30P.t, up to August .0. for dispatch per s.s. Em-
press of tihins, to,
AI-XTRAIJA texcept mails for West Australia),NEW ZEALAND. NEW ('ALEDGONIA. SAMOA,HAWAiI. FIJI ISLANDS, via Ran Francingo, close

here daily at 6:30 P.M. up to September 3. for
dispatch per s.s. Sierra. (oh
TAHITI and MARQUIEBAS ISLANDS, via San

Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 P.M. up to
September 3. for dispatch per 5.u. Mariposa. (o)AUIITRAIJA teacept malls for West AustralIa).PIJI ISLANDS and NEW C4LEDONIA. via Van-couver and Victoria. B. C., close here daily at0:30 P.M. op to September 10. for dispatch per
s.. Mlanuka. (otNOTE-Maila fas COCHIN ('HINA are dia-

tched to New York, N. Y.. for connection with
rupees steamers.
Maila for MANCHUIRIA and E.ASTE1RN Si-

BERIA -will be dispatched to New York, N. Y.,
until further ntice, for transmission to destina-
tin via Russia. instead of via Japan, the usia
route.
I'Unls otherwise addressed. WERAT AUSTRALIA
MAII.S wiil be dispatched via Europe, and these
for NEW ZEALAND. via San Francisco. Cal-thequickest routes. Malls for the PHIIJ1lPNE !IS-LANDS, specially addressed "Via Europe" or "ViaClanada." must he prepaid at the foreign rate etpostag. Mails for HAWAII are diapatched to
Senaaae e. Cal.. exclusively.
REGISTERED MAIlS close at the MAIN OP.

FICE as follows: (at At 6:80 P.M. sam day; ib)
at 1:4 P.M1. same day; Ecl at 9:e P.M. same
day: Ed) at 6:30 A.M. same day: te) at 5:45 P.M.
same day: (ft at 9:35 A.M. same day. (b) at 1:15
P.M. sense day: Iki at 1:45 P.M. previoma day;
(o) at 3:80 A.M. samme day.
al JOHN A MinaTTPostmaster.

Aa1rieas te Emwt.
5. R. Riser, in rbhea Usesud-flerald.
A omon boy out in Utah
One day choueed to meet his ewn gha;

Cried the glad little one:

"Iadae?" said thema; "tha *uren marf
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Whatever may be the outcome of the
Russo-Japanese war-even if it nay
were to crown Russia's arms with over-
whelming triumph-the light that has
been shed on Russia as an empire build-
er has put her into an unenviable place in
history.
The disclosures of the woefully under

veloped character of the vast and invalu-
able empire of Siberia the lack of meth
ods of swift communication, the condi-
tion of the "great" Siberian railway it-
self, have all fixed Russia's status aobe-
ing little better than that of China, so far
as concerns her pretense at being a civil-
izing force.
Russia went into Siberia before Amer-

ica was discovered. After her first wars
with the Tartars-the worst of which
were ended before Columbus set sail for
his first voyage-Russia had few wars
with the natives. She had no experience
like that which faced the conquerors of
America and the American pioneers until
the beginning of the present generation
in the shape of hostile Indians, who con-
tested every foot of the white mans way
westward and marked his advance with
blood from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
She had no laborious sea voyages to
make to reach her new empire. No in-
hospitable mountain ranges blocked her
way eastward.

p hat Has She Done With It?
What has she done with the land which

she entered before men knew that there
was such a thing as the western hemis-
phere; the land that she had conquered
as far as the Obi river before Sir Walter
Raleigh landed his first co"ony in Roa-
noke; the country that she held in undis-puted ownership as far as the Sea ofOkhotsk when the Puritans were stillstruggling against the Pequots?

Today Siberia, practically held y Russiain the holw of her hand bef re Agrei-canbytnquest had extended beyond ths Ap-
palachian range, has a few large cities
scattered vast distances apart and exist-
ing only as outposts of civilization-more
remote from the news of the outside woild
than were Boston and New York 2 ve rs
ango. Today the w largest Russian cities

in Sibera-Tomsk and Irkutsk-are credit-ed by the mot optimistic statisticians withat most 5 w,000Inhabitants each.
TitYs, Tashend, and other Asiatic cities

of Russia in Asia, each have thre times as
many inhabitapts, who are Russian csubjects. but Asiatic by race and birth. -Til
state of affairs Is the same as if there were
Sioux Apache and Iroquois .cities in the
Uaited States with more inhabitants than
New York, Boston, San Francisco, St.
Louis or Chicago.
Russia has not the excuse of Ignoranco.

Her explorers had reached the Lena river
and had crossed the Baikcal country from
the west, and her sailors had entered the
Kamtschatka country from the Pacific be-
fore the colony known as the Providence
Plantations had been founded, New Hamp-
shire been settled or the Cavaliers began
to flock into Virginia.
In a word, before the settlers in America

had even dreamed of entering the forbid-
den primeval forest that fringed the At-
lantic coast, Russia knew what an empire
she had and Russians had traversed it
from the Ural to the Pacific.

Pittsburg and Okhotsk.
While tiny garrisons of frontiersmen at

Fort Duquesne were holding their precari-
ous foothold only by bloody fighting, Russia
had a port on the Okhotsk sea. That port
is known to day as Okhotsk, and nobody
knows much else than its name, for its Im-
portance to the worid is diminutive. Where
Fort Duquesne stood Pittsburg stands now.
and probably Okhotsk couldn't exist today
if it were not for the iron made in the place
that was a blockhouse when Okhotsk was
a port.
When Meriwether Lewis and William

Clark made their way to the headwaters
of the Mississippi and at last reached the
mouth of the Columbia river and looked out
upon the rolling waves of the Pacific ocean,
they looked upon a sea that the Russian
ships had sailed up and down long before,
seizing Alaska. founding a settlement on
the Columbia river and leaving settlements
dotted along the Pacific coast of Siberia.
That was one hundred years ago. Today

one land, explored then for the first time.
primeval wilderness till then, is a populous
and great country, filled with industries.
and its Pacific coast is beset with city on

ART OF KEEPING COOL

SOME SEASONAELE SUGGESTIONS
AS TO DIET AND APPABEL,

Use Discretion in Choice of Pood and

Eat Sparingly-Avoid
Alcohol.

Frons the New York Tribune.
If the d!scomfort and suffering which re-

sult from excessive heat are not so great
this summer as they have been in certain
exceptional years. they are severe enough
to force themselves upon public attention.
and to justify the adoption of all available
means for securing relief therefromi. For-
turately, few hot waves endure more than
three or four days at a time. Nature re-
lents at intervals, and gives sweltering hu-
manity a chance to recover from her worst
inflictiona, but during the prevalence of the
latter ingenuity is severely taxed to avoid
their effects.
To meet the trouble intelligently one

ought to remember where the warmth
comes from. Part of this is produced in-
side the body. The animal organ:sm is an
ergine. Food ~is fuel burned in its fur-
naces, If the quantity be large and the
kinds be unwisely chosen, there will be a
surplus of heat. Far less food is needed in
summer than in winter. Hence one of the
most important precautions to be observed
at th:s time of year is to lhmit the diet al-
most exclusively to fruita and vegetables.
taking little or no meat. In regard to
drinks, much ca-a be left to the individual
taste, but the use of iced beverages in any
considerable quantity Is objectionable for
more reasons than one. They check dig.s-
tion, chill the stomach, amid tend to set u
congestion in other organs. Moreover, in
amany cases a verp' cold drink has the egaet
of aggravating thirst. Often more lasting
refresbament will be derived frem a- cup ef
wsrmt tea than from a glass of heed tea.
Lannanade, ilk, eot.e and sueh beveragm
ae mere besegeial if their bur~ittme IS
betws* and '5 degres thea beleer &
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city, each ranking high in the list of -the
world's great places. The Pacific coast of
the other is as desolate and as wild as it
was a dentury ago with only a few poor
towns set on its shores.

No Reason for Russia's Failure.
Climate and other hatural obstacles do

not explain this. In the interior of Siberia
lies land as rich &as our prairies, 'bottomn
land as fertile as. any of ours, mountain
country as rich in gold and coal and iron.
And where ours- c'oild be reached only by
weary processions 'of wagon trains, beset
with hostile sava'%fbr every mile of road,
the Siberian country has been safe to travel
for .centuries-more it has been easy to
traverse, for great- rtivers ofer water high-
ways in all directions, north, east, south
and West.
Russian trading expeditions went down

the Amur 35O years ago, one and a half cen-
turies before the spurce of our own Missis-
sippi river was discovered.
Russia never lacked explorers, adven-

turers, fighters and traders to pierce Si-
beria. They went into it in plenty. .But
Russia did not press after her pathfinders.
America did.
So when America' was building her first

railroad in California Russia's California
still was a country, so remote that the gov-
ernor general of eastern Siberia, Mura-
wiog, required a year to reach it from St.
Petersburg. A year afterward, in 1868
when America conipleted her Chicago. Bur-
lington and Quincy, her Chicago and Al-
ton, her Penobscot And Kennebec railroads
and began her Hoosac tunnel, Russia held
her claims on the Gulf of Tartary with
eight marines ih Mariinsk, three in Alex-
androffsk, eight in Konstantinovsk- and
eight in Ilinsk. i. c

She Stirs Hesaei Wondrously.
In the spring M' i1s7 Russia began to

make truly vast-4mprsvements in Siberia.
Along the left beak .0 the Amur the gov-
ernment establisipd g transportation serv-

ice which was maintained partially by
horses and partially by dogs.
In that same ear, he Milwaukee and

Prairie du Chien,Jar$lway, the Pittsburg
brancltOf the Balimope and Ohio and the
Memphis and Charleston railways were

finished. Baltimore rind St. Louis were
connected by dire t-'rxilroad trains in that
s:'me year. The 'iYil'ig of the Atlantic ca-

ble was begun. .

At the same time that Russia at last
made its first great attempt at opening up
Siberia b'etig 1itn immigrants into
the lpwy .' tr' sihtry 'people in St.
LoJisa *kte'Zn r p"o mails
from San" eh f1d bi the over-
land pony express.
Siberia, known -hundreds of years before

Columbus was borrh explored before Amer-
ica was discoveted; conquered before
America was sptiled, remained a primeval
wilderness while the American colonies
were formed, remained a wilderness while
they became the United States, remained
a wilderness. while the United States be-
came a world power and is mostly a wil-
derness today.
Russia's failure as an empire builder. is

explained when the history of her conquest
of Siberia is considered. Where the Anglo-
Saxon conquered A,merica to upbuild it,
fighting only in ortler to settle down in
peace, the Russians fought for the sake of
conquest, and, having once made the land
tributary, pressed on to seise more land.
For centuries the Russian governments were
content with a petty annual tribute of
skins and robes and gold and rugs wrested
from vassal chiefs by Russian swords,
when millions of- acr'es of land lay waiting
to pay tribute ten thousand times as great
to Russian plows.

lermak, the First Conqueror.
The first conqueror of Siberia was typical

of Russia. Vassili Timofewitsch was his
real name. Jermak is the name that has
gone down into history, even the history of
the church, for he is now a saint of the
Russian Church.
Jermak was a nickname. It means "mill-

stone." and was given to the present saint
because he was a boatman on the Volga
during his boyhood. and one of his duties
was to grind the meal.
Jermak was a Cossack. At that time the

Cossacks were as much rivermen as plains-
men. They were in s'teady feud with the
Tartars, and when there were no Tartars
to fight they levied tribute on ships that
plied the Volga. Jermak led the worst
band of pirates, and at last the merchants

comes from outside, and the thermometer
rarely gives an accurate indication of its
intensity. There are several reasons for
the failure. One is that humidity is a vari-
able factor, and its amount is not indicated
by an ordinary dry bulb instrument. Cool-
ing is effected .oy evaporation from the
skin. The rate of evaporation depends upon
the amount of invisible vapor already sus-
pended in the air. When saturation is near-
y reached the atmosphere refuses to take
up any more muistur.e from any source-
not even to accommodate the most deserv-
ing persons. Again, heat is often reflected
from walls and pavements in such a man-
ner as to raise the temperature in the shade
several degrees higher than in a perfectly
sheltered spot, like the interior of a house
or offiee. Finally, the sun temperature is
frequently twenty of-.thirty degrees higher
than the shade ttinberature.By far the lar~~-art of the heat lost
by the body is jed from the skin.
Helmeholts thought.t -tf fully three-fourths
of it was thrown gg ,that manner, while
he estima ted t he .apount disposed of
through the lungaatsoasty one-fifth. Cloth-
ing should be so "sesigned in winter as to
check radiations e~s there is a vast
difference between th emperature of the
sin-which ought 'tIB* nearly that of the
blood-and the su?,ou iltg air. In summer
the difference Is sagerat lOSst during the
prevalence of a bet wave. Blood heat is
about 98% degree Fa1HVisn'heit and there are
days when the mar hietween this and the
temperatuare of tlIl(ar is 'exceedingly nar-
row-not over eigel ndegrees. At such
times nly the j appaz'el should be
worn. It is prud 7en then for some
persons -to sacr4f5 gp little copifort to
health. A rapid chjlgof the surface aWa
lead the blood to - 'Ijllate inside at some
caedak it.n 10 f"that phenomenon is

calld"akig eoif gi the effect is often
pneumonia. The, fl4s are less liable to
congestion in summer, but other organs
may be hurt by the same process, especially
if they have previously exhibited weakness.
In India it .is ceoenyln to guard the waist
witI- a broad sash~, even in the hottest
weather.

Eragggation.
Evaporation, to 'wl-ch reference has al-

ready been made, ideress- the inluence et
radiation. The favosie way of Uam,5sg
humidity is to piaos tieside an soiW
thermetee anothgwltos'ili ist beans
coered with mnu4q an& .aoinged. Wy
evaoration the temp,aeethSefl
terqmoa ster is ystge@hrthat of ie eBmpsnin d- be
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of Russia Induced the czar to send soldiers

ci

out after him. This drove the pirates up as

Ul

the stream until they reached ttie territory it
of the Stroganofe in the Ural. The Strog-C
anoffs themselves were descended from a o
Tartar race, but held that part of the fron-
tier under compact with the czar.a
Jermak and his band promised to be ex- ai

ceedingly annoying .to them, so they did al
what the Muscovite-Tartar diplomat did b,

-then and does now--they hired the outlavvs
and started them across the Ural and into ci
Asia to make conquests-.r
Jermak went as far as he could bpy boats, tl

dragged the craft over the gentle slopes of a
the Ural, took to the river again on the g

ti

other side and swept through Siberia as a
far asthe Obi river with his band, whichic

then numbered several thousand men- i
By 1852 he had taken the town of Sibir, m

whichwas the key to practically all thed
western part of Siberia. Its importernce l

may be estimated from the fact that the
name "Siberia," given to the country bye

the conquerors, was based on that of the L
town. Tobolk is built near the site of this tl
old city. .A

In 1854 Jermak was drowned in the :c
Irtisch river. He was no outlaw when he k
died. The car had granted him amnesty -
and aad sent him money and a coat which
had once graced his own shoulders. p)

Tribute Hunters, Not Settlers, f
Adventurers and traders pushed in after p

him. They had comparatively littlefght- t
ing to do, and most of. it was because they 1
tried to enforce tribute and not because of

any resistance offered to exploration or set- t
tlement by the Tartars and Mongols. Thee th
races had fought themselves to a stand- i
still during the generations of the Tartar [
invasions of Europe, and theyhad most of a

thewar knocked out of them. In addition,ii
what fghting they still did was done among t
themselves, and the Russian were quick,
then as now, to take advantage of these t,
internecine feuds. o
The Russian government now began to

encourage its Cossack hordes to enter
Asia, and the Cossacks were not 16th.
They were the most Independent of the
many races and tribes of Russia-so In- th
dependent that the Russian government ti

was always glad when they found fields for '
their wild activities. tG
So, w'hen they paddled out into the Black l

sea in dugouts and climbed aboard Turkish c

ships to loot them, the government said a

nothing, even when there was a peace be- t
tween the two nations. But, having rob- v

bedTurkish ships one day, the Cossack 1i
of the fteenth century, was somewhat 1

blind about nfags, and was just as likely to I
loot Russian ship entering the Don the -o
next day.f

Siberia and the Coss. no

Siberia was a welcome field for the Cos-B
sack. Soon Cossacks appeared on the

Yenesei, then on Lake Baikal, then on the
Lena. Sibir, or Ieker, as It came to be t

called, was their base. In and out of it
flooded the troops of Cossack levie of
tribute, Cossack -fur hunters, Cossack :rf
scouts. t(
Then came the gold hunters, and at last,

but never in troops, the merchant. Such a

merchant, Chabarolt, led an expedition fe
down the Amur In 1649, and bad the first,c
hostile encounter that the Russian had r
with Chinese. The city of Chabaroffek, or Ia

aesr ofs nna ew founed r thos- r

Russka Son Csnack perdo h
Ienes16, hn on Lae Rusia tenueorn te-

Lea.isda otrn froner ast camedt he it
alldgais theirelaow.mentonth ouet ad- it
flodntae tp of sC.ohssparcklvar co- C

scurrwts. k emk,a ula.Hsr
Threnraed the goernters, anms aat ladt.

escape te Athe inu 1640h band tf- con <

thost Runcone cohoyo the RsAmnr ad r
walithChnes. ThIty pofe Chabarluabke or
thabaotst w ohn ofa the imortne ci
placs profe Manra rwarodedwit him. r<
honors.t it th Chnsteanteln l

From wea ime onehistory of higein a
tigamer cadogutual saidlaing, betee t

Ruigan and Chonsant tiu.Bto tre
n 16enecfatepusitatin coheroris littl t

uor ne lteJrak notlw i
Hiator was nor Winhnigofsthe EaH ea

murderedn the ernot. tlmkan a

airt. ATo defndhmeles, utesecay erected tthe skint Rusmore coloy n the Amndrtndof
alledt bulbazhermomterroved sofvabry bub
thermomter;tswithCa ptio thefonderas
as parood anncdt opereT tanight
atfrom a timeuon theahiaporyo a bria *

iseamrbe caalout of heatd graicgreapettyrtfigting ahnd consantntigcure. Butnce,ru
tanud bea epoitatio wthaperfiecitle I
ory none. t
Histor whthe naturain of thcias ik ei-

our innoo.iong the n t.n

air.lutell stimes bu epec fiall hich smmer

qudthe same neaprlyintre contion bofy a
remainsbunbcontactmeherewthand act dry bulb

throees htevaporation samotetrysthed. Bhat
a dchancegve tor drorp oerate.rToo C

rearkabe amunt ofeheat whict he reler
laterdwen condefnsaion occurelde byHnemretha compsesuts fom ah moisthskin
thanlold byeercile with qusto peetl
dryifaorne deemnd pnin ifrtboTthe elgtu estion phroducan by na Pi
bdoubt, hether, nabourhalu o afcani elsi--
tri unerstod uSo lngvs the afrt reansh
aboluotel derilled ye fr of its whtias ac w

qurem the siaepi teeraur a heboy,t
reAout th cnewet thereih,and trobs as
"bneerht," aiton isethuset dse an- U
evrationb most almost etolascopped . By

bcbancef-esI is otryr ooale ir to-

drachn other sitWhetheror, noterele-atopre tha fane which ismadedy andn la

ore ha conas for th-ewarm t it
whope habo hay exiscsaestonde ee ciA
abou tt the etrest hre cnthe noe "

doubt howe. aofut e, vale ofane eaec- *
tryiats use inovet o eortand the "'
comfor t erive frofti us atiaore

late.
e-"Noh t'ran-User h Hea wera
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OICROWS QUiE
ociety Follows the Court Out

of Town.

'HE BLINDSAREDRAWN

ENERAL EXODUS JO& TSE

NEXT TRERE WERKR

ree Church of Scotland Engaged in

Exciting Dispute Over
Union of Factions.

icial Correpoodeer of The Evening Star.
LONDON. August 5, 1904.

From now onwards until cool October
mees again London will be a restless and
i unsettled place. The court has gone-go-g by easy stages. so to speak, taking
rdwood on its way to Cowes. And after
wes comes, for the king and queen, their

opective holidays, and for all those who
ake up their attendant court come the
itinental baths, the- moors and autumn
urneyings. They are few in numbers,
iese favored ones, according to whose
resence or absence London is full or

zmpty," and who can put London for
ght months of the year. like asparagus

t Christmas. out of season. And yet few
i numbers though they be, they can un-

iake London. When they go the blinds
whole streets and squares of mansions
redrawn, as though there were no longer
rayneed for the daylight to enter, and the
rea bell alone is troubled, and the area
zlle alone remains to welcome callers.
The block in Piccadilly ceases, and the
irriage gates of the palatial houses grow
sty on their hinges, and the flowers in
teboxes on window sills droop and fade
way; and the holiday cat roams lean and
iunt abroad and the gentlemen's gentle-ga, withhis wasp-striped waistcoat, no

nger lounges in his leisured moments at
te"Butlers' Arms," by the Beigravian
iews; and an occasional glimpse into the
rawing rooms of Park lane, when a case-
eshousemaid has left a window blind
ndrawn, reveals chairs and tables swath-
1 in winding sheets, ghosts of the dead
ondon season. And the smart cabbies of
teWest End become less smart, and the

ugust sun does not shine on such polished
abs, and the horses saunter drearily along,
nowing well that London is out of season
dead city, a deserted playground.

The boards outside the theater show blank
lacards, though here and there is a last ef-
rtat courtesy by the management to its
atrons in the single word. containing a su-

zrfuous intimation, "Vacation." But even

e actor-managers are out of town, and
ttle insinuating paragraphs have told us

here they have gone. And their less for-
mate brothers and sisters in the great
hespian family are out of town, too, some

king holiday themselves, others minister-
igto the amusements of holiday-makers
the sands at Margate, and trusting that

hedisguise of burnt cork is effective, soon
rthe long vacation begins, and the Temple
left to the pigeons, the laundresses and
henon-legal tenant. Even in the city it-
zfthe lunch-hour crowd is thinning, and
iecity clerk is missing from his accus-
)med haunts in the bun shops. And yet
,ondon is a big barrel, and even wEen
empty" remains tolerably full, or one

tight better say, it is a huge milk pail.
kimmed of its cream.

In the parks there are even greater
rowds of happy little children, whose only
olidays are passive and negative, mean-

tgthat there is a break in school days.
'he last church parade of the season has
iken place, and in the northern part of
yde Park the strenuous atheists and so-

alists speak to dwindling and apathetic
udences. The season has passed without
eir having converted a single policeman.
rhose duty it is to hover round the crowd.

stening to "arguments" that sound so

ittlein the lazy sunshine. In Rotten Row
ou may catch a stray and belated member

the liver -brigade if you are there be-
re ten;,but in the forenoon few carriage
311by, and in the afternoon you may take
chair under the. trees and fancy your-
alfin Arcady, and see never another
uman being down all the long vista of
teLadies' Mile.

For the next three weeks a great exodus
'illbe taking place-the artisan going for
isfortnight, the tradesman and the minor
rofessional man for their month and six
eeks-and London will only be properly

populated again when the leaves begin
fall.

Dispute Over Church Union.
It is really difficult to exaggerate the ef-

ict of the judgment which the house of
rds has given in the dispute between the

val sections in the Free Church of Scot-
nd-those who opposed and those who

vored union with the United Presbyte-
ans. By a large majority the members
fthe Free Church in 1900 resolved to
nalgamate with the United Presbyterians.
minority--some twenty-seven or twenty-
ghtclergymen in the Free Church, the

igland host they are called-opposed the
nionon the grounds that it was a viola-
onof the trust deed upon which the Free
hurch was founded at the time of the dis-
aption. They.besed this opposition on the
round that two of the fundamental prina-

pes upon which the Free Church was
unded were the maintenance of the es-
tblshment principle and acceptance of the
estminster confession of faith. The U.
.Church was always hostile to the prin-

pe of establishment, and lax, according
SFree Church views, in its acceptance of
ae Westminster confession.

The dispute between the rival sections in
aechurch was carried to the law courts.
Scotland the courts upheld the right of
aemajority to enter into the union, but
lehouse of lords, after twice having the
aseargued, decided that the judgments of
ecourts In Scotland were wrong, and

hatthe minority-a mere handful of the
re Church-were entitled to the whole of

efunds and property of the church,
nounting in the aggregate to close upon

10,000,000.
Thejudgment turns over to these few
ergymen and their 3000 communicants

100 churches and parsonages, sevaeral
alleges, schools, halls and other build-
igsbesides this immense sum of money.
hedecision is of the utmost importance.

will raise an eccesiasntical question of
ualsnagnitude to the disruption itself,

r the bulk of the Free Churches will be
ithout funds or property.
Thecase has excited little interest in
cndon, where its import does not seem
Shave been appreciated, but north of the
weed the judgment will be received

ith mingled consternation and indigna-
on.But, of course, the Free Church ma-
itywUll never rest until it has found
imebetter solution of the question than

decision which allows so much prop-
'yto fall to twenty odd "minister
des' and their congregations, whose
aefclaim to popular sympathy is that
.rhave refused to keep pace with the
rgresive spirit of their time in the
aidof theological thought, and It is

ore than probable that the majority
ilmake a desperate attempt to get the
attermore equitably settled by special

t of parliament, A promineat Scots-
anwho well knows the temper of his

untrymen tolls me that unless the gov-
lament can devise some means of satis-

ingthe 'legitimate expectations of the
altedFree Church It will net get one
nglememiber of that body to vote for it
thenext general election.
EZeking for Urea Imases,1

Annteresting bil has been introduced
thehouse of cOmmnsn= It was, I be-
Wedrafted seem, time age by Mr. Mae-
lahame of the nattoaIlut members, but
ws. thought well that It should be
ought In by a, labor me-mber." and
mei" by mfhnemalwes, who esd aota .uspectea of bawing any persoual pe-
MIm7eodsnl.. ta.upheld in om-
mUeinwith' suc a masmre. 3m It wa
taisoined by Mr. M ea "based by
fr.3-g==, - keim Sanmmr, 3m' Ns-
'.We.MLC And

mmyensm 4 be mm traen-bie m ems of -seemnt in thel

he year o,er s mueh of lb bass Y ez-
end, in the case of a meMber of the house
f commons, between that member's con-
Utuency and the houses of parliament,Lad in the case of a peer between hisiusl place of residence and the houses ot
arllament.
New Quarters for Historic ank.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday were busy
lays with the historic Coutts' Bank, In the
Itrand. The fact is that Coutts' Is busy
soving its "belongings" acroms the street
o the new Coutts' Bank, which is a von-
able Ornament. to the Strand. It standsra the place occupied for many years byhe famous Lowther Arcade, where, doubt-
ess, many Americans hav9 purchased toystad triflea There was a huge pentechni-on van and a little army of porters em->loyed in the Sunday fitting, while, of:ourse, there were several policemen at
sand to see that no person laid greedy
ingers on the valuable property of Coutta.
rhe change of abode has produced one in-novation inthe time-honored habit of the
amous bank. The old Coutts put out no
ign. The plain old building in the Strand
night have been a prosaic government of-
ice or a wholesale drapery store for all
he passing public knew. With the new'outts It is different. The sign 'Coutts &Jo." in prominent metal letters is now at-
lied to the building. Coutta, as all the
world knows, has many secrets In its rec-
rds and its safes, not the least piquant
eing the story of the marriage of George
he Fourth to Mrs. Fitsherbert, which is
isad to be stored away in one of the safes
low being transferred across the Strand.
It is interesting at the moment to note
me or two particulars about Coutts' Bank.
its books date back to 1ti2. At that time
one ledger sufilced for the names of the
customers from A to Z; now about fityledgers are required. In the firm's booksare the signatures of Princess Charlotte of
Wales and all the members of the Royal
family from George II to King Edward.
Contrary to much that has been written.
the lucky guinea of the Coutts'-the storyof which has been told to boredom-is still
treasured in the bank. It is dated 1742. and
is not very much worn. Coutts' stands by
its old traditions, despite the passage of
time. There are now eight partners, of
whom Lord Archibald Campbell fs the best
known. The staff numbers 140 clerks, and
the rule Is that they shall be clean-shaven.
IEvery one knows that the Baroness Bur-
lett-Coutts is the granddaughter of tbe
founder.
In Lawson's 'History of Banking" there

Is an amusing story of the shrewdness and
boldness by which the founder built up the
business. Thomas Coutts used to dine the
other London bankers in great state at theearly period of his career. Through a rival
manager at one of these dinners Coutts
learned that a certain nobleman had ap-
plied to his hank for a loan of £30,000, and
had been refused. Coutts at once asked
the nobleman to call at the Strand, and
there offered him with great respect thirty
£1,000 notes. The nobleman' took the
money, and within a couple of months had
sold an estate and loeed £200,000 with
Coutts. Through him, it is said, Coutts
got the best of his notions,

"Black Rod's" Death.
Black Rod's death leaves only memories

of regret associated with Sir Michael Bid-
dulp. The grand old general, who never
flinched from facing his country's foes,
was ill at ease in the simple duty he had
to perform in summoning the commons to
the upper house. There was a quiet dig-
nity In the slow measured pace at which
he advanced up the floor of the house on
high occasions, in his brilliant general'suniform, and his breast covered with med-
als and decorations, but he was apt to for--
get the terms Of the message, short sad
simple as they are, and furtively looked
into his hat for Inspiration, which ratherspoiled the effect. There is a sto:y that
Mr. John Morley prompted him when he
broke down on his first appearance. It al-
ways seemed to Morley a humiliation and
indignity that this fine old soldier in hislast days should be reduced to the posi-
tion of a mere carrier of messages between
the two houses.
Of the office of Black Rod "Ichabod'

might be written-at least regarding itsemoluments. It was worth several thou-
sands a year in the old days, when ot-dais and holders of sinecures reaped agolden harvest from fees. Even up to 130
Black Rod was in receipt of £2,000 a year,but on the death of Admiral Sir James
Drummond the salary was reduced to £1.000
a year, and this is what Gen. Sir MichaelBiddulp received. In the same way thesalary of the sergeant-at-arms has been re-duced from £1,500 a year to £1,000.Black Rod is chief gentleman-nsher to theking and usher to the Order of the Garter,keeping the door at the chapter meetingsof the order. When the royal assent isgiven to bills or royal speeches read, if the
sovereign be present, Black Rod "com-mands" the presence of the commons, butIf the sovereign be absent he only "desires"their presence. Black Rod dispenses con-siderable patronage, and the post is covet-
ed for this as well as for its honorable Im-
portance.
I believe that the picture post card busi-

ness is now positively at a low ebb. Inlast week's "Gazette" one of the most pop-
ular firms.which had had a miraculous suc-cess in a couple of years, was among the
lirms in liquidation. But my opinion is based
rather on the statements of artists whohave made a specialty of the business.They can hardly get a publisher to look at
their designs now, whereas less than a
year ago publishers were spurring them
for fresh designs. But even as it is many
of the artists have stored a rich harvest.
The best known and wittiest of them all Is
said to have made £2.000 In six months by
comic designs. One hundred pounds for
twelve designs was not an uncommon price
for moderately known men. There is. hew-
ever, a permanency in picture post cards,
and that Is the photograpic one. It has-
rome .to stay. L. H. MOORE.

REVENUE FROK DEINEB.
Bale of Liquor Xonopoly of the Rum-

sian Government.
Prgoa' the New York Tise,.
The United States received last year

P131,000,000 of public revenues from the tax
on spirits and 547,000,000 from the tax on
beer, a total of $178,000,000.
The Russian government estimates at

1858000,000 Its revenue this year from the

sale of liquor, which is a monopoly of the
imperial government, except In Siberia,
where, on July 1, It will become a monop-
oly, too.
In Great Britain the revenue from en-

elses, as the tax 1s called, averages $13S8-

10,.000 a year. not much less than the rev-
enue of the United States government
from the same source, and there is, he-
sides, the customs revenues from rum,

brandy and other intoxicanta, amounting

to $25,000,000.

The French government derives in a yearN0,0,000t francs from the tax on spirIts,

2,000,000 from the tax on beer and 171,000,

)00 from the taxes on wine, cider being In-

eluded. This, says the New York Sun, is

$100,000,000 a year from liquor payments

ixclusive of the amounts collected as cus-
toms duties from wines entered inte

F'rance for reshipment or for local con-

,umption.

Italy raises about 100.30,.000 lire a year

frem excise taxes, the equivalent of about

p0,600,000. Holland raises about 50,nUMsS

lorihs from this source, equivalent to 3m,-

100,00

The actual contribution of the liquer

trade to the income of the state is even
Larger than these figures indicatei, for

there are local as well as national taxes.
l'hus in New York the state revenue frem

the liquor tax Is distinct from the federal
government collections, and in Germsany
the larger part of the tax Is paid to local

authas-ttea=

Cost of Dare Ummbe.t
Prom the em~se s A..e Josena.

Beren in powder maden by the Meisma

precess In Germanye is worth $1*05 we

1:ilogram (2.2 pondn); gernmanium, fbsnd

iy electrlys.s sells at 3m.b per gran;

antheaum in bales, 3.01 per gram; tenlg-
'1um, 1816 and NO0T.1 a kilegiam: ura-

itum, $110A1 per kilogram, and dseedham,
m.i per kilogram. Meet ot the rare met-

usn are used in the laboratory for euperi-

mental ures,but a- few, like ldi
puoteg at *3r al POT.7 per 10 gra s

lormany; esmisn, S17.14 per grms

...aaa *3* ad PU. per -il

sa.esness, commmeal (96 and 3 e

eat), *.5 per poem in 30ew Yk.~b

ime, ce-na.t St.* ee asU per

itspat a-'am vitett met as aS-

se e aemtgsere i

-sa, getmlm.genus,

se sirta -s


